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CHAPT}i:K I
THE PROBLEM AI^D DtFINIlIOKS OF imUS USKD
Inherent In the process of maturttion is h reaching out of the inci-
vidufcl to relotionghips beyond the feajily circle » and the normal adolea-
ceut tends to seek bis confidential relationship in the underot&nding of
a conteraporary who is passing through a stage of life comparable to his
own. The normal young; Jdult forffts close ties with friends and may per-
haps later confide more in his maritfil partner than in others. In many
marriages, hovievor, misunderstandings, disillusionment or the obligatory
ties of kinship raise barriers between the principles anc drive the hus-
band or wife into close relationahips with other individuals, lahexher
members of their own faxailies or friends encountered else^t/here.
In many mental hospitals factors of overc^o^!vdi^g and underotaf f ing
make it impossible to contact every individual who might be able to con-
tribute information with regard to the patient which might be of value
to the doctors in determining the diagnosis and formulating e plan for
treatment* A complete social service investigation would involve inter-
vieug with various relatives and friends, with employers and teachers,
with representatives of other social agencies f &.'nilis r with the patient,
and with unrelated individuals, as for instance policemen, who have
merely had occasion to observe the patient's behavior. Such a procedure
is exceedingly time-consuming, and, therefore, expensive. In hospitals

where complete investigation of every c«se is impossible! it ia very ee-
eentifcl that the c«8e history be obtained from the source or sources best
equipped to present data of socibl signif ictnce. A good ctae history is
a good biography, ei portrHit of h persont^lity which reveals clearly the
shaping forces of heredity und environment. Factual information is ne-
cessary und important, but en individual who Cftn go beyond the relating
of events and enable the interviewer to see and underetend the meaning
which tViose events had for the petient has a doubly significant contri-
bution to m^ke.
I. 'Lm PR0BL£Ii5
Stateaent of the Problem . It is the purpose of this study to de-
termine to whf^t extent confidential relationships are av^iilnble and help-
ful t s supplementary sources for obtaining case history material on pa-
tients in a state hospitfl. As a metns of throv/ing light on this subject
i
an attempt has been made to secure information with regard to the preci-
pitating social causes of mental illness and the nature of the feiaily re-
lationships) from three sourcesi namely: the patient himself, the infor-
mant (whether relative or friend) giving the case history in the ordinai7
course of hospital procedure, and the confidential relation, if any, in-
dic^'ted by the pf tient as understf nding him better than do members of his
family.
Importance of the study . All too frequently the pre cip it fating
social factors in the patient's mental disturbance are unknov^n to the

Infonnint giving the regular case historyi and if there exists a possibi-
lity thf^t tbe pf tient's sociftl probleme are unknown to the relatireo in
any grett proportion of cases, it would be '*ell for the Interviewer ob-
tf Ining the cwee history to seek further for information which niiglit be
of V lue to the doctors in diagnosis f-iit' tref;tment. For ihia recison) an
invest igf.t ion of the possible results to be obtfiined by contacting con-
fidential relations as designe^ted by the patients might be of vttlue.
The UBU^!l Hos^jittl rrocedurc . In order th^t this stuay xahy be
understood in its relbtionohip to t'.e Institution and its procedures, it
may be of interest to examine the latter. Patients upon first admission
corae in to the Austin State Hospitfcl from a number of sources. A few
ere brought in by relatives and others by the police; but the majority
ere transferred from either xhe Boston Psyc>iopt;thic Hospital, where they
heve spent about ten days under observfit ion, or froaj the Boston City
Hospital, -where they have been taken for physict 1 treatment and have dis-
played mental 1 symptoms.
Upon admission, they are given a physict 1 exsunination, and at that
time, they Kre Hsked to fill in vnc sign a form re4uegting the maaes f:.nd
addresses of two individualc whom they winh to have notified of their
hospitalization. Letters ere then written to those indicated, requesting
that they come in to the hospital at their early convenience to give in-
formation about the patient which is needed by the doctors. Some of these
people then come to the hospital for the specific purpose of giving this
information; but more often they come in to vinit the patient and, when
they sign the visiting card, are referred to the Social Service Cei>artment
(i
by the usher. When an inforEunt hns been referred, the oeal inaicjting
tht^t e history hts not been obttained is removed from the viniting cards
and no other individual la referred. A supplenientfvry history ^ill be ta-
ken, hov/over, from j-nothor inforn-ant who preoents the letter sent him by
the hospital and asks to give further inf orrdfnion, or from any other in-
dividual who mukett such e request,
Wien a patient comes into the hospit'^l under Section 77 or Section
100 of Chapter 123 of the Generfsl Law« of the State of viieeachueette, a
complete social service investigation must be uude* Pstienta corning in
under Section 77 remain for forty deys observation, nfhile those unuer
Section 100 are individuals under indictment «ho f re comitted throu^i
the courts* The investigation includes incorpori iion into the record of
the Sociel Service Index enc any pertinent information which can be eli-
cited from the sources thereon. A court record is obtained, if anyj ana,
in the ease of & young personi the school may be used as a source, or if
there is an employer he mtty be contacted, as well as the neigh bore. This
procedure, however, applies to only e Sfr.all percentage of the cases*
Certain unrecovered inmates who are known to huve coamittoo or at-
tempted to commit violt^nce to others, may be placed on Section 90 of
Chapter 123 of the General Ltwe of the State of ^Massachusetts by the hos-
pital, and these patients are not permitted to leave the institution with-
out the written approval of the Eepertment of Mental Health. A full in-
vestigrtioK is made upon these pc-tients when they « re ready to be released
from the hospital.
Ii
II. DEFIKniOMS OF TSBUS U3ED
Conf identifcl Heltitlop . A coaf identic i relation is any individual
outside of the itamcdifxe ff^icily circle, whom the patient regarded tie hav-
ing 8 better underet^nding of hie personality and problems then did any
member of his inaaedifite family, or any ^el^tive hb closely rol?ted as
husband, wife, parent, child, sibling or grandparent. In Case :J6 it may
be noted that the confidential relation is « first cousin, *ho has not,
however, seen the patient for eighteen years
•
Inf orpr-nt . Ar. iiifornant is an individuf-l giving the case l.iotory
in the course of the regtilar hospital procedure, find the tern "irifonnant*
for purposes of thin study is used synonymously with '•rel?! ive'S for al-
thoi ir;farm?:rits are not flvivys relativeo, thiti is uoutilly the case. It
should le noted t'-^^t in C>;se ?iI23, the inforrofent is a social li'orker ^ho is
also indicated by the patient as being his confidential relation.

III. TliK APPKOACK 'iO 1H£; STUDY
It was Bssumet' by the writer th; t the greatest contribution a
confidenxifcl relotion might laf^ke in the clerif ic? tion of the di&gnosis
woulci be through hie icefc of the csuso of the illnese, j^nd hie chief
contribution to a plem of treatment %oulc lie in his estimate of the
family relationahipe: becaunci in spite of th- fact t> i-t one of the
baaes of !auc> menta l di^etse ia thought by psychiatrists to be dis-
torted family relationships, a great nj&ny histories taken froiii rela-
tives of ^jfttients admitted failed to Gho\» th; t niembero of the iaaiieaiate
family h()d any deep underst- nding of the iiU%iQn%*s problems. It was
thought possible t-^t inadequacies or conflicts v/ithin the family were
either unrecognized or concefjled by the relatives. Ix, many cases re-
letives eithtr failed to fcnswtr, or i nswerod verj superficially, the
question in the rtgultr c«3e hintory, '%hhX do you believe ^o be the
precipitating cfuse of t>ie patient's illness?", ind it aeenied fairly
certain that many pitients were not giving to members of their fjjuily
any degree of understanding of their probleras. This is not surprising
in consideration of the fiict th- 1 ment&l illness t>rise& from distor-
tions in the eraotiomd life of individuals in many cases, anu is often,
in its projections and symptomatic substitutions for normal outlete an
atteiiipt of the ^atient to conceal from hlmi-elf the true nature of his
conflicts. Since the conficience is built up from the moral codes of
the pf-rents and other incividi-Kls exerting an early influence upon the
personslity, anu is in mtmy psychoses acting in a punitive role, it

seemc quite ref son?ible to suppoee th^t disturbuwces in the eexual life or
in the rcor.' 1 ephei e Baigl t be concehlod from the reliitivee, *ho miglit be
critical rtther than tolert^nt of any infructions upon Xh^ faail^ fcoxes.
Ihero yre posnible • sons for a 1= ck of understanding umong relet ives to
be found also in the circumst&nces under which family members are forced
by circumnt? nces to live together. M^ny psychotics coiae from the lower
economic t3trat&» where housing concitionn arc poor aati privacy becoiDes
difficult if not imppseible becftuse of overcr vtding. iiuffitin beings who are
thrown together constantly must develop psychic defences if they ere to
sitiinti in their individualit ieo, tnd uncer crowded conditions,: riv« cy muy
be I matter of silences rather than of withdraY;ttla. Sore subjects may be
avoided more c refully bec u^e t- ere ie no phygicwl retreat when family
teneion in heightened* Such ps, chic defences operate in other rclation-
shlpe* also, but are nore likely to be found where forced intimacy of as-
sociation ie most pronounced* V.hen secrets ere nic int; ined between pcoplo
in con'-tant aasociftion with one anoxher, one may conceivably look for
outlet© in of* or If^cn intensive relat ionr^hips . t^speciaily when the cause
of e nient:.il disturbance lay in the grinding pressure of unv^holvsonje faraily
relationships might one look for some individual outside the imiEedlate
remily circle to hom the patient might have gone to confide his criticism
of th' home at. c^phere. This study, therefore, is an attempt to locate
key figures in the patient's social environment, friends who ht^ve received
the piitient*o confidences in the pasti and vho niay be able to reveal out
of whet situations the factors causing mental distress might have i risen.
i(
Because It wts necessary to limit the study to ayfeilfible time for
reeerrch, only t eraall number of cases could be studied. T;».rcjfore, it
wi. s decided by the writer to ttke the first fifty ma t^amissionn beiween
the ? gee of fifteen - nd fifty years inclusive. Nearly half of the first
admissions are patients over fifty years of J^ge} '->tni the fniaily situe-
tions of these older patients, many of whom had been more or lesc con-
fined to the homr.F of relf tivesj w'js not believed by the writer to be
condueive to the formation of conf iaentitil relt^t i.oasiiips. ioreover, vhe
precipitating cfcuse of uost of these psycl^oces is org&nic. Cerebrt;!
art riocclerosis ie the mont frequent di< gnof'is on pttionts over fifty
yetrs of bge. Very few children vre i omitted to the infjtitution, t.nd
therefore such ctisee are not reprecentative of the generwl popul>-tion
of the hoopitJjl. For this reason » individufils under the hge of fifteen
were tlso elireinited»
^he procedure followed wfs to interview each new pit lent ad&titied
to the hospital for the firrt timoj who was within the prescribed age
limite, Rsking him whit he felt to be the cfcuoe of his illness and whftt
he thought about the relt tionships in his family, and then to coapure
this Kf terifcl v;it/-. simil- r ny teri'.l obtained in interviews Viiixh the
inforcifent end any confidential rel'-tion indic^'tec by the pfctient.

Stf^taHifcnt o£ organization of the thesis. Ch'-pier I hug pre^en^ed
the problem under investiga tion, VfilicJ^tion of the icipoitfu.ee of the
problcia, an outline of the usubl procedures in obtaining socitl inforaa-
tion employed in tVuj institution where the rtsoiircl; was carriec on, the
definition? of the terms used, and a brief outline of the raethod and
ocope of the study. Ch^ pter II aIII review the contributions of other
atudiea mbcve on the subject of rourcetJ of cb'f history sjnterifcil hv.^' give
the- roi der an vRaersthadajrii', oi the extent to which rese^^rch has progreosec
in this field of ctudy, D f^pter III *ill conte*In t ciot&iled stitenent of
the procedure follo>Bed in otttining dnta for the study. Gj^Kpter IV \?ill
contain B report of the cep?;rf.-te findings, illustrated with ai;xjropri?>t©
tfiblcip ?>ncl {;',r^ pho. Cht'pter V will corrol«»te the finaings, una Chapter
VI will present conclusione end attonipt (xn expliination of the finciingo,
together with recoiamendations.
I
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CHAPTER II
A REVIK^ 0? lliE LrrLRATURK
Although a great deal hbo been v;ritte« upon the maxerial which
should be included in the social case history, outlines vtirying from that
sort of schedule derrending only the esoentiels to the elaborate and tirae-
conpuitiing tiogrRphies co^Tipiled interview by interview in the more progres-
sive chile guidance clinice» not w gre^.t detil l.'as been written about the
specific informetion which can best be obttined from the various indivi-
duals bearing different relet iono'nipg to the ptitient,
Kichmond » whose investigations were carried on in tVe field of
public weifBre rather than in a hospital settingi has given us the t^ost
t>iorough study aveil: ble of the information obtainable from various
sources. She lists the chief ftiilings of fa-dlies as witnesses as their
prejudicef their assumption that they know raore than they really do, ana
their lack of understanding of a soci?il situation end socitil values. She
beiievesj however) th? t their contribution of iiioividual f x-.d faiuily his-
toriest their infjight, their backing end their cooperation are very ne-
cessary, if this material is not used to the exclusion of other possibly
elmble sources of inf orraation. She further gives much attention to in-
formation and understanding which can be obtained through contacting the
schools and employers, aedical, documentary and neighborhood sourc@0> as
I"if&ry it. Hichiaond, Social Diagnosis (Ne« York? Kussell Sage Foun-
dfction, 1917), 511 pp.
{i
11.
well H8 social agonciea nnd raincellaneouo eourceo such public officiulBi
business concern» and fraternal orders.
French^ hf-o given ur? b&sie for compftrison of the procedure ao
followed in the institvtion studied fuid that of otVier menttil hoepitala
triroughout the country. Her book i?5, however, concerned with the func-
tioning of the psychiBtric soci'^ 1 worker, rathor than ^ith a careful ana-
lysis of specific procedures, such as the taking of cwse histories or the
invest ig'jt ion of sources.
Crutcher^ has considered tv^e function of history-taking in more
detf'il ivni expresssg t''e opinion t'iat
To underfittnd e inentel illness, one must know the environmont
(past and present) of the individual ano hio reactiono to it, for
tht^^e streBsco h've usually played en ircportont psi"t in the patient 'a
breakdown. The putient's relationships -^fithin tho f&mily situj-tion,
loV current fnd earlier, an %ell as his social rel^itior. chips, are
especially import? nt.
She fefels that the tJ^kin^ of the soci&l liistory is more than an aid in
diagnosis, it is a contribution toward the treatment plan» a s^ep voward
a relations'- ip shared by the worker, the patient, fend the family.
According to the American Associntion of 'Ocpital Socibl uorkera^,
the relbtionship between the social factors and the specific sodicr.l con-
ditioiJ is more pronounced in r.ervotJs arc: psyc "olo|>ical cases %hun in
2Lois /foredith French, ?evc}li^tric Social *ork (Kew York: The
Cofmon-.tialth Fund, 1940) 344 pp. Chr-pters VII through XVIj inclusive.
^ileriter Crutcher, A Guide for Developinf', Psychiatric Social V.ork
in 5t8te Hospitals, I'ticn, Keis York, ?)th\& llospithla lYess, 1932., p. 9.
^American Associftion of -iospital Social iorkars. yunctions of
Hospital r^>ocial Service. (Chice.sroj Ihe Association, 1930)
1
those with gejioryl medical und oocial protlems, m a fstudy mi>ae oi one
thousand c^oea, information upon 'which was obt? ined from oighty-nix ho3-
pitwlig in thirty-four citieo in nineteen states and in Canada, un ett-
tei pt \irti3 ifiude to discover wht t social workers ve contributed xo ho3-
pit«l cftre, not only iri obt' ining social material of value for oi»j(j;nostic
purposes, but «lco in regard to other servicoe xnrfonsed in behalf of the
ptticnt >r.nd his relatives. T\-e conclusion if-ns reached that in the CJ;soa
studied* the porron^l history of the patient mtido n contribution in
eighty-two per cent of the general raedicBl c^ises and in ninety p'.r cent
of the nervous J the f^.mily history raodified the health picture in eighty
per cent of the general and eighty-seven per cent of the nervous | the
economic hi^itory effective in seventy-tvo per cent of the ^^neral and
fifty-four per cent of the nervous CRSoa. Ihe fact that these cases were
selected and represent only e limited proportion of hospittil pt-tiente
should be t?-ken into account in evr luwting the renulto. There i^ ample
evidence, hovyever, to support the conclusion that social factors are of
difignostic importance in h great majority of cases of nervous und mentfcl
disetise.

CHAPM III
MEHiOD PURSUKr OBTAIN II-iG IKFORilAl IOI<
In order th; t the information obtained might be uniform and accu-
rst©* a schedule was arranged and jairaeogrophod (see Appendix) tjid the
fol'LO>2fing procedur€ wfin followed in etch cace? Upon adiaission, the pa-
tient w^s cont?^cted by t' « '.-riterj who i,7,5 al«o -v sociul workers tit the
errliest possible laonient, end in a brief interview an attempt was iaad«
to obtnin the sched^^ied information. This t^<£<o not « part of the regu-
lar hospital procedure r for, a rule, patients are not contf cted by
the social service department except upon the referr&l of doctors or
relfitives. Hie exfict foruiula of the schedule could not be followed in
every cftse. Usually some degree of rapport was first obtained by tsking
the pfctient how he felt and how he happened to be in the hospital. The
writer would then aski %hat caused your illness?" If the pwtient gave
only somatic complf ints, an attempt wto f^t first made to elicit son© of
the causes for these. its was found not to be ^orth the effort, how-
ever? for there was never insight into their possible psychogenic causes*
It was not expected that the opinions of the patient would prove of any
grent value to the doctors. The intention was sierely to coiaptire this in-
fonration with that given by the informants and conf identitil relations.
If the patient m-e un? ble to give the necessf-ry information, the
writer continued to contact him until a fairly satisfactory interview
was obtuined* In one ctse, it wes necessary to visit t>:e ward six times
(I
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before the patient wts founo sufficiently orieiAeci to tftlk ir.telliiiibly
,
and this chHuge took pltc© only after a series of electric^.! etimulation
trei'tsents.
'Die writer would then ask the patient if anyone ouiaid© the family
knew or understood him better than his fa;;iily knew or underotooc: hia.
This question hf^d to be \vordod in different -ways >«iith xht differect pu-
tientis in order to enable them to uoderet^-nd the wri'uer'c mouiiing. ior
example I the writer v,ould ank '*W^o is youi- beet friend!" or 'Svho kriowa
you besit?" and then return to the origiuHl \vordirig ae h recheck of the
inf orrif^tion obtained. In many c-oesj the pftient si^id thet none relative
understood him best. Hoir?over, the liroitfitions plwced upon the stuay did
not permit invent igat ion of confidential relf-tiounhips ^#ithin the fyiaily,
as the hospital hf c Blret dy requested the relative vvhoee relaiionchip wao
one of leg;;l responf^ibility to give a caee history » and it wt<9 not the po-
licy of the institution to obtain the storieo of severwl different fwaily
members » except upon theii* own request. It i&m8 in many cfeoee the relative
alreedy conttictod by the honpit^l who was designt'ted by the patient b.9 the
pernon who knew him bej^t. Ihe two moot frequently named rolvXivea were the
mother and the epouee.
If the pf^tient depignftec a confidential relation> an atteinpt aas
then mtde to elicit the ntiae and address of the person, with rjermission to
contj-ct him for the purpose of gaining a better understanding of the pa-
tient's problemB*
Ihe intervie\9 with the relatives tit o not always conducted by the
writer, but the mf^terial wao obts-ined by discueoion with the social worker

taking the ragultir history, Althou^i nn attc^ipt was lawde to obtain the
arbitrary estimate of the relative hiaoelf us to the nttture of family re-
Ihtionrhipg, the social uorkore were not always tbl© to be thorough enough
in holding the informants to 5- rigid estiafite of "f-vera^e"i "t-bove uvo-
rsige", or "belov; aver-.ige", tnd, therefore, gtvc tv feir owri cubjcctive opi-
nions together Vv'itli supporting dtita. Kstimttts of "bvert.ge" v-ere givt-n
by Hocif 1 .vorkf rs w^en t> ere ;vere no oust?:jadin;;;, symptoms of n;al;:d jv.stnent
in ti e relationships. In a fevj cuoesj the oociul worker churuuterized the
relationship ae '*tibove overage** on the bnsis of h laf^rriB^je deccrifced fcs
"very hrppy" or "pt-rfect", »nid in another cf.ce such estiaate Vvua ^iven
becr^use the inform&nt, the only rera?- ining member of the household > cemed
unuaually attached to f e i'atient. In cHaec where the [jtitieiit v/mj sepu-
r'ited or divorced fro- the mate? ^ here there V7*S! t. I'-ircory of ^iUurreling
or incoirip'.'tibility J or where the relf^tives wore extremely critical of the
patiep.t, t' e oociel vorkerr gave estimsites of "below tvorHge," One worker
bared her opinion of a cfse on the fact tht.t the pfctienx hJ^a a lou£; liot
of legr-l involvemeritOf including u tern iii u leform tjchool, '-ivliich she
Httributed to 30«?e «0{<kn6ss in family relftitionshipej and in tnother casoi
the nocifil worker bused ler opinion upon the ftct thtt one aember of the
fjjiTiily, {in older brother, vas said to be reEponoiblc for the piitient'o
condition.
Inf oirsQfition given by the relatives yg to the precipitfitixig cause
wfis 'Iwpyo in direct answer to the question, '•Vihat do you believe to b©
the cjiuee of the putiont's iilnese?"
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In H te^n of the ctaee, the reltitivee v,ere sked if the yhtient con-
fided iw ijuyone outside the f*iioily. 'ihio ^rt ctice *fe8 begun in order to
further the interview with the pfltient by use of inforroation ^.lready re-
ceiver frora the rti'^tivesi but as the interviev; wi^h the pwtient usiudly
occurre<.; firot» this proceuurts »r&.s discoiitinued. It wus never the inten-
tion of the 6tu<iy to investigate any soia-ces not siuggwaxed by ^he patient
»
as tViis setiaed by t!ie wr-tor vo oe t. violation of his privacy.
In contfccting conf iuontitd relaiiono, severtil uvenues of iipproj ch
Yverc used. If fa telephone vv^b lieteci, t>ie IfiC iv itiuhi iwas caiiea and asked
to coEje in for epyolnvaitsnt . if this u'^o impoosibl©i xhe inf oraafettion
was oct&ined over the telephone. If there no xelephone, the informant
wes requested by letter to get in touch with the witer. In one ctise, the
so-called "friend" -utiQ diocurded after » lexxer v»a€i received indicRtiag
thwt hci wj.-s fiLao«t ij strf^nger to the p^^tient, who wao deluded in thinking
his Eiind was being read by the confidential relntion. In t ;e re.itining
cases, the ?/riter visited thi-- home of the confidential rel<-.tion in order
to obt! in the inf orrot-tion. In one instance, afttJr three attecniits wore
mi de to contact a friend, the informfetion w^s obtained frora the -wife of
the conf identiul relation*
An effort w&e jcftdo to aecert; in the length of time the pntieni fond
inf oriZifnt hi-o been acqu." inied ^--nd the extent of their contacts witM one
another. Then the informfmt vaas asked his opinion of the ctiuoe of the pa-
tient's illness and his opinion of the ffiuiily relfctionshipa. ll-iis estimat*
was el^ays a direct, positive stt*xenent by the confidential relation snd
never « subjective opinion on the ptrt of the writer.

chax'^tj!;r IV
A PRESENTAT tOl^ OF Tilh F1KLING3 OF Tliii: S'ilXY
In this c''? pier nil of the finuings are pr©fi6nted» anc in order
thf't the reader mBy understand the order of presentation it will be well
to outline thia, A description of the pf tients follows* as an inxro-
duct ion to the analysis of the m^iterial. In coiisideriiig the material,
it eeemed f dvisable to the '.vriter to keep the two eexee separate for
purposea of clarity, de.' lin^;^ first v/ith the women patients and later
with the men. The difscussioi. of each ^roup vjill cover first the informa-
tion obtained in the intervieva with the patients, t>ien the materiel ob-
tained from relativest and finally t-iat givea by confidential relationst
if any.
I. A DESCKIPTION OF TIU^ PATIii^mS
All of the p' tients were between the ages of fifteen and fifty
years of age, inclusive, first admieoions to the Austin State Hospital
between November 4 and Deceraber 24, 1941. l;inetecii were women end
thirty-one were men.
Of the nineteen vomen, eight were housekeepersi six of tnese
married end two widowed. Iwo jafcrried woiuen )fcere employed full time, and
one of these lived ^siXh her husb&nd in the institution where both were
employed. Of tVie single V'/ocen, four were living with their ft'-miliesj
two were in comestic eraployment, and three rooraed idone v^ith the extent
of their employment unkncn. Eighteen v.omen v-ere. white ana one a negro.

Of the thirty-on<; men, twenty-one vsei e single. Nine of i'lea©
lived with reliitiveo, nine roomed ^^lone* one wtis In the Army, f-tni one
was t: ai ilor. Of the ten who v^ere married, three vere separated from
tfieir v»ive« and fanrfiliepi boc?i"fle of di^turbaiicep in the frixoily rel«-
tionnhipo. T^ie employment of the men ie unknown, 'ihirty were vl: ite
and one wf^ s « negro
.
Alv'ALYSIS 07 n^FOHMATION HEGARLDiG FEMALES
tJnterisl obt; ined from p?-tignt? « The various CKuaes given by
fewile pf'tiento to account for thf.-ir illnosaef! in resoona© to the firnt
q -eetion on the schedule, '^'bf t is the cm>oe of i o\ r illnesBfV ere sum-
iBMrized In the following table:
TAEli. I
CAUSF.S OF ILJi^inr, AS aiVKK BY FEMALE PATIr.K'lS
CfU'se Kuraber of Pf t ients
Alcoholiani 2
Attempted suicide 1
Poor f Tjily rel^tionnhips 2
Qm rrel with lover 1
Tn umt< of childbirth 1
Miecellfneoue, including
"m rves", "nioodiness";
undefined Vkorriee and
son:? tic coraplf-inte 6
No inf orrTB t ion 6.
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i.f08t of the ixems £-re self-explanatory. A few, hov-ever, may merit more
cereful consideration. In the critegory "Poor ff^nily relationships" ere
included a case of in-ltw trouble and ^ cage of poor sibling relations.

In the forraer caset the \iomt'n ss id she h^c urged her eon to marry r girl of
whom she w; s fonti, who V^d becosc pregii^nt by r^noxher man, 'ihe young
couple were living in her home tnd quarreling o gret^t de&l. Tl^.t relativee
of the z^rl viere accusing the patient of trying to break up the mfcrrit.ge»
(Case yi). In the latter case, the p? tient, who was a young girl, said
that although she had becorae 111 suddenly ftftcr drinking a little vine,
the ret 1 c«ufje of her trouble it?an conctfiit querrelict, with her brother,
who felt fl> e should leave the parents home, (Case F3).
Included in V e miscollaneouo category, are one woman who stated
ehe Vif:B worried, but refused to give the cubject of her eoccupi^t ion,
one who stated she was just "nervous and forgetful**, one who aaiu her
mind was '*9miinming" all the time, one who gave "norvousnaos" anC n somatic
complfiint, one v/' o geve juct "moodiness"; and one who called it "nerves."
Under "Ko inf orrration" f^re included two pf^tients who flatly denied
any ments-l dieturh&nce, t^to who said they did not know the cauee, one who
refuced to answer, and one who w^^s inaccessible uo questioning.
r e patients* evaluations of their family relttionships were some-
whst more diiricult to elicit. In three cssec, it s found that the i^a-
tient had been away from the family for a number of years and no jh? torial
could be obtained. Nine stated that f^jsily relationships were Eaver&ge,
although these included cases Fl and F3 cited above* In each case, the
p! tient felt that relationships were average with the exception of trie
specific difficulties already mentioned. Five characterized family rela-
tionphips as above jver^^ge and two ao below average. One of the latter
W'S sept-rated from her huoband nd child, and the other cjuarnvled v/ith
1^
her brother.
FIGUKfc I
ESTB'iATES OF FAMILY BELAI'IONSHIPS
OBTAIhLD FROJ FK:A)-£S
KFR AAK AFR BAR
NFR No ft'inily relttionchipo AFR Aver&ge fhaily rel tit ions
AAR Above uvertge relfationshipc hM\ lielow average reltiiorjs
V»hen fccked whether or not they had conf iaenxial relttxons outside
of the fttinily who Widersxood them better than did their relatives, four-
teen replied in the neg&tive, liany indicated relttiveo v,}:0f3 they believed
understood them beoti bno the pereons iridic f^ted were very often parents,
husbands, or wives. In Ctse Fll, it viso the pttient'o chilcren v-ho un-
derstood her best. Statistics vere not prepared, however, oi;i this ;::ute-
rinl, as all did not indicate a preferred inforaantf andf in fcny ctse,
the socij^l history would usually hf-ve been obtained from the relatives
Eioat nenrly respon-ible from o legal point of view. One patient refused
to name a v?om8n friend i&ho she felt understood h^r better than her bus-
bsnd. Cf the four sources elicited, two v\ere friends, one former em-
ployer aiic: the other a preeent employer. One of tl^e friends had known
the 8Etient for about eight yetrsi but she had had no very recent con-
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tact with herj having heard of V.er hospitalization through a rsutucd friencl
end this inf oratait , it might be kidded, kneu ^lo^hing of the putient'o fti-
Biily, who lived in enother state (F8). In the other case where the con-
fidential relation -was v friend (FliJ)i the individual indicJ-ted Wfcs a
laan soisewhat younger thwn the patiantj with whom she may have been in
love. Although he was able to add no information of significance, be-
cause of the fact that the p&tient wta eepf rated frora hor husb*-nd and
child, ^»hich made the faaiiiy relationships obviously claBsifiable as
below average, end the precipitating causes which he suggested v;ere in
agreement with the ficts already known ana the precipitaxing cause as
given by the father in the regular case history (alcoholism), neverthe-
less, the fact that the patient should have considered heroelf best known
and understood by a younger aan to whom she *aa not engaged or, as far
tn is kno'-n, h&viag an affair, seems in itself signif icajtit . 'i'he patient
who indicated a former woman Siaployer (J14) laas u young girl of lo\s grade
iutelli£;ence, who said she had been hospitalized because she was "forget-
ful and nervous**. Ihe forraer oraployer had known her for about tvio yeurs,
knev. nothing of the family relationships » and felt that the ca'.»?& of the
patient's illness was the overv^ork forced upon her by the present emplo-
yer. In the fourth case {F7), the confidential relation wao the present
employer , for whoa the patient took care of the hoxae and children while
he worked.
Ihe fact that so few confidential relations were inciicated might
arouse more suspicion that tl'ese relations ^^ero being concealed -Aere it
not for the fact that so often a family member was uaoied as confidant.

Meterlfel obtt-ined from informants * In one cwse, no history could
be obtf ined; «nd, therefore, the m^iterlal herein covers only eighteen
C'Ses. In fJiiother c^se (F2) the brother, who ^aes the closest relative,
could not coaoe to the hospitf-l find, therefore, sent thrt© friends to give
the history. In t; third cfcse {F7) the inforaatlon wtts given by the pre-
sent eir;ployer, who v.ss also indicated by the patient as her conf identitil
relation. Table II lists the cfauscs of illness ae given by infornumts.
TABLE II
CAUSES OF ILLKtSS AS GIVEN BY IKFORiiiiKTS
Cnuse ivumber of P&tients
Alcoholism 4
Grief for child 1
Phyaictil trMuma 3
Poor ffcfflily relwtionships 1
Worry 4
No Inf ortn? tion 5
'iottq 18
In expltsnation of the foregoing table, it might be ot&ted that the c&s«9
listed as "Physicftl trauniB'* include two patients who became mentfelly tiis-
t rbed utter the birth of fr.eir babies, arid one whose illness followed an
unexpected operation for cancer of the bre^at (Cases F13, F19, and F6),
Listed under "Poor family relationships" is Case Fl, wherein the trouble
was said to have been ccusec by the patient's difficulties with her sons,
and especially precipitated by tVeir going into the Army v.ithout kissing
her goodbye. Four of the cases listed under "Ko information" were due
to lack of knowledge on the part of the informant, and in the fifth any
mental illness w)"s flatly denied*
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In four c? see, the es1;ira? ten of ftisily rolf tionshipe were I'-.tde by
the inf oriaf:nts» but ir. iTie rem&ining fourteen they were mide by ibo so-
ciwl orker v,ho obteined the hlsiory. In two caseo (F6 and F9) the re-
latives estimated the ftraily relf^tionghips f^o averfcge, '*hile tViC ini'or-
mttiou given in the history led the cocial ^ orker to estiratito these aa
belov evemge. In these c&seS) the reactions of the family were the oneo
chosen by the i^riter for use in trus study. In cttce F3, which vhv thet
of 8 girl vho ntfited her laent; 1 disturbance htu; crisen through consttmi
quftrreling with her brother, the mother, *ho gave the eocif l history,
ot&ted the fsicily relfitionships were '*perfect'', and her estimate is re-
corded herein to ^bove ftver^ge. In the fourth cjuoe, (F18), the eetiii^-ie
of t' e informent of belov? tvcrt^ge is obviously correct, since the pa-
tient httO deserted her husband to live with another mtn.
In the fourteen cases where ffvmily rel; tionships wea e evaluated
by the soci^:! worker t»^king the history, eight «re listed us uveraget
two eis above fcver^go, three us below evertgei tint one us "Ko ffiuily
relfctionohips." In the nineteenth csae (F*), no history wfes given, and
this is t.'lso listed under "Ko f^oiily relt-tionships**.

FIGURE II
ESiriATES OF FAfilLY KELAlIOKSii IPS OF
Ft^fALii; PATIi.KTS AS OBTAIKi-D FROM
IKFORMANIS
Number
of
Patients
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
X n
NFK AAR Ai'R BAR
No history
I I Opinion of social v^orker
H Opiniorj oi inforrn?int
1 See Figure I foi cote
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Material obt& Ined f rora confidential relt^tione . It will be recol-
lected thhi, only four of the wotoen patients gave confidential rolr^tionia
One of theoe d a family in Vermont frorc whora ehe had been eepcirfcted
for fifteen years {F8). 'ihe woman friend indicated as the closest friend
had known the patient for about eight years » but was able to give no
Information about the ff mily rel? tionshipg, and >ihen asked what might
have c used tht p^^tient's illness, she s- id she had heard the pt^tient
hiid injured her knee and wondered if that could be the cause*
The second petient gave four friends who understood her better
than h^r family (F12). She s sep&rtited from her son, who lived with
the informant, who was her father, and from her husband, who was not
eontrtcted* The confident if 1 relation whoa sVie indicf^ted as being tJie
closest w»is the only one included in the study. Tt.is was a young mnn
whom the patient h^d known for five years and with whom she may have
been in love. He chfrracterized the family relationships as below ave-
rage, a very obvious conclusion, and stated that the precipitating cause
of her illness might be viorry over her family, together with alcoholism.
More of value wts gained from lof^rning of the existence of this rele.tion-
ship with a young unmarried man, than through any light the confidential
relttion was thle to throw upon the precipitating cause or the nuture of
the family I'elfitionehips.
The third pbtient (F14) gaye the name of a former livoman employer,
for whom s^ e had done housework. The new ecployer had given a supple-
mentery history, not included in the statistics of this study, since an
adequate history was obtained from the p^tient*s uncle, in which she in-

dicf ted th!it she w; a the person closest to the pfitient and told ho\a she
hed found the patient In dire finencifcl strbits and given her a good
home, ITie confidential relation» however, told of the long hours t.nd dif-
1 icult work which the present eriployer o exacting from the girl in re-
turn for e very smell wage, and etbted sr.e believed overwork to bo the
ceuce of the p; tient's raentfil disturbance. Doubt, however, vrtig caot upon
the relir>bility of t'^ie confidential religion by the present er.iployer,
wViO indicated that the patient hr-d 'gotten mixed up with her eexuwlly."
Of the three conf identibl relations given by women whose stories would
not h«ve be r; ohtained in the regi;l&r history, this m^n the only one
which offered possible new insig'.t into the amne of illness.
The fourth ca»e (F7) was thf t of the wotaan keeping house In a
motherless home* She had not lived et home lor eight years, and the
employment situation had existed for seven years. The confidential
relation, in the course of giving the regular case history in the capa-
city of informant, chf rrcterized the faaily relationships as very poor.
The p! tient's faoily were said to be all alcoholic. T^iey were "against
the patient" and had created many scenes of a vulgar ntture. The mother
hud broken up the pttien^ 's marriage* Both the confidential relation
(informant! and the patient attributed her mental dinturbance to alco-
holism. 3he was released from the hospital afxcr brief period of
observation, uhich seems to substf-ntibte their opinions in this respect.

ANALYSIS OF BiFCi^JATIOK R£G/JIDIIjG MALisJS
laaterial obtained f roro pat ient
a
» The various ctuses given by the
patients to tccount for their illnesees in response to the first question
on the schedulei '*liVhat ie the oauee of your illness? are exinaatirised in
the following tablet
TABLE III
CAUShS OF ILLNiiSS GIVEf* BY MALS; PATILNTS
Cause imaber of Pbtients
Alcoholism 5
Drug addiction 1
Ovcrv>ork 3
Poot-operf tive 1
Religion 1
Somatic compl? ints 3
Synptomatic complyints 1
War panic 1
Miscellaneous} including
•*worry" tno other com-
pl'iints. 2
No information 13
Votal 31
'ihe first two iteme need no explanfition. Among the three ptitients who
attributed their illness to overwork are a young man who was trying to
start his own dry cleansing business (112) i a young student of twenty-seven
and a third who had juet been in the Arrai' for a period of six months* ¥.47
)
The student (MSI) said he had been in the Russian Revolution wtien he vas
a young child and the bombings had porinHncntly iniptiired ..is nervous oystem,
Vre patient v.ho sfcid his i3ifficulxy resulted irora an operc Lion (Hll) was
letter diagnoiftd as feeble-oinced by c hospital str ff. Lnaer "religion"

is listed fc putient who talked in a very confused way utout love i.na re-
ligion »nd fjfiid he hed had "a religious upoet" {iLZB), Ir.e vti ious soDBtitic
corcpltints incluoed "hetd ptins" (iT?), <• phyoichlly run-down conuition
(M26), and h coiainetion of hemorrhoioe and a peculiar gait (J£L^)« Ihe
symptomatic corrjplf int c»Kie from Ul» who said thht he was "T^jyott.ricfel"
awd thfit he he> rd one hundred Hwd eighty-five voices. Under miscella-
neous are included & p?>tient who sf id he e worried but i&ould not di-
vulge the subject (M16), and M3, who gsve worry* elcoholisnji Itite hours
and spitting blood til 6b cauoes. Under "No inforaution" are included
two pi tientB who did not knov» the cause of their illness and seven who
denied any mental difficulty. 'Itbo of the 1( ttor pfctients 8«id they wei e
"frtced".
Iwo pfitiento refused to answer the quention about family relations.
One (M25), a deaf-mute in whom there -.vas a question of feeblemindedness,
said he did not know how to answer the question. Four patients had lived
a*ay froci thoir families for a conridertble period of time. One of theeo
chose unofficially to st^te that his farnily reltitionahipa vi/ere average.
Of the remaining ptttients, fourteen gave eritimates of averagei five said
their fereily reltstionshipc were above aver^gsi and five chf racterized
then as belo^ average. Among thooe liirted under above avcr^tge are M3)
wherein t^se pf^tient said the fwnily wts "too close", ? nd iJ28» tJi<2 pa-
^ient mentioned above who spoke rather incoherently about love caid re-
ligion. Four of t>i0se ^'ho gave below ?!Vi.rage rol&tiono!' ips were sepa-
rated from v;iveo and far-ilies, anc. one of thone (J14) Sfcid th<-t he hud
been "frMLed" by his wife because } e f t iled to contribute support money.

FIGURE III
ESTT U'.ES OF FAlilLY RELATIONSHIPS OBTAIiUD
NFR KIG AAR AFll BAR
KFR No family relJtionchipa
NIO Iho informntion given
AAR Above Hvoruge relations
AFR Average fcioiily relations
BAR Belov eyerage reltttions

^Tien asked \iiiether or not they had confidential relationships*
twenty of tlie raen responded in the negative, nrioet of these indicating
the specific relt^tive wl o understood them best, Eel>-tivo3 n&aied in-
cluded two ffiothers, one grfcndiaother, one father, one brother» four
sieteret four udves and one p^^tient insisted no one understood him as
veil as he understood himself. Two patients indie? xed they had con-
fidential relations whom they did not wish to name, iSl and M21. In the
l?;ttcr chse, it was the fioncee whom he did not want contacted.
Kine pt.tients gnve conf identi».l rclf.*tionships who aigVit be con-
tacted. In fl23 this proved to be the regular informant* a le social
worker who ht-d known the patient for about four Eionths» since ho had
been seperated frorr; bis fr^Bily. Tre re^nainin^; eight patients included
tvo younii; naiaed priests (M3 and M20). It was ascsrtt inod in
the latter cf-se thftt the pfitient wns not well knovm by the priest indi-
cated, but WHSj instcfed, deluded into thinking this i^riest coi Id read
his mind. M6 indicated a cousin, a nwrried '.voman who said she had not
seen hin for eighteen years since her wedding tenainnted the rather
close friendship they heC experienced at thf t time. 2£16 gave the n?i«ie
of a male friend itith whose fwiiily he hsd been living, M17 gvve the
nfiaes of his eiaployers, L119 mentioned two men friends v<ith vj}iom he
spent much of his leirsure, -126 g^-ve a former 1? nalady and iiSl g^^ve the
name of his ex-fiancee. Ihere seenjs to be some doubt in the letter case
Rs to whether the patient hf^d evr been ectuflly engaged to the young
v/omao indicated, for she stated she had only biO^^n him for ti short time
end not intlwr tely.
I
31
Maierifcl obt?^lned from informe>ntg » No history uks obtaixied in
Csse M12. In Gasso M23 the regulfir history mis obt&ined from a mule so-
cif-'l worker \!s;ho was not indicated by the pt^tient hb b- confidential re-
lationship and should therefore be distinguished carefully from the so-
cial worker cont?icted in the cr-pacity of confidential relation in UIZ,
The causes of illness as given by the thirty regular informant e are pre-
sented in the following table;
TAILE IV
CAl/'SiiS OF ILLK^SS AS GIVEi^ BY ai'liEiiAlilS
,
Ceuae Ivtiraber
,
,of I-'ut it3n >.
Alcoholism 4
Drug addiction 1
Grief nut v^orry 4
Kesd trcunaa 2
Overwork 4
Poor ftrcily relf tionsbips 1
Post-ficcident, post-oper? tive 2
A^iscellftneous 1
Ko infoniifetion 11
lot-l 30
In expl>-n«tion of this table, unde^ the iteai "Grief ana worry**
fert included t c&se of grief over the death of the inothor 0^'i)t iwo
Instfirtces of "J.orry over fimmces {W42 and i'iZB), and the case of a young
mtn who ht-d been poorly ed&pted to Arny life wnc suffered severe din&p-
pcintment v.hen h© hf'd been unftble to get imo tne photography corps {'d27),
llnd«r overwork is included a c^'ne of "overstudy and Inck oi' rest" in
which the pistient v^es s? id to hay© retid t« fc. very l&te hour h&bituully
(«al6). ^he cnrsc of ''Poor family relationships'* vsff-s tint of h boy whose

menti 1 illneas w/.o attributed to a bullying older brother. Licted fc»9
Viiocollbjieous" is ti e Ci^so of 6 man whose illnoaa io attributed io
hwvins his teeth pulled » grieving over the oe^tVis of his parente K-nd
a gister» the overwork of nui ring xhe father una v.orry over u © father's
Uebt6» (iI15). Under "^ho information'* f-re included ten caees itherein the
informfinte did not knovv of a cM*se, aiid one c^se in v/hich the patient
wfis paid to have been frtiined (iHl), wliich latttr, incidentally, received
H cJiignooift of f eeble-ffiirjdednecs.
Ihe evfeiuf^tions of the family relKtionahips were ir: sixteen c^oea
Bupplied by the eocifcl worker, and in eleven CMsee supplied by the in-
formants. In five cases, including ti«o wherein the infoi'mation was gi-
ven by the informants, the pejtient hiid been too long sep^ruteo from hia
fanjily for tl © evaluation of relationships to htve a bearing upon the
illnees.
'Ihe graph in Figxire IV upon the following pf ge prenenta the
results of these evaluations of f'mily relationships.
iJ
FIGURL IV
ESTD^'ATF.S OF FAIIILY RF.LA'i lONSHlPS
OF :iALE PA^Ii_KT3 kS OBTAB.ED
FROM IIIFOKIIANIS
13
I j Opinion of social worker
1111 Opinion of informmt
See Figure III for Cocie.
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Material obt?^ined from conf Identic- 1 x^elfitione * The nine confiden-
tial nources eupplied by the pfctlentg included two mile friends, h feaule
cousin} an ex*fianceei tm eiaployer, two priests, a mule oocibi 'worker who
was also the informant in the regulttr cage V;istory, and ti foriuer landlaoy
line male friend of M19 bad knov/n the petient for about ton yearsi had
spert rneny leisure hours with him, fend ms able to shed fa gooa deal of
light on hie personality. The patient laae living with his eiater end her
husbend for ft number of yearn before his hospitalization, and it was very
helpful to have the viewpoint of an outsider as to the nature of rela-
tionships within the household. It seeme the pstient had a very good
relationship with his ?;ister but thought the husband rather dull anc ge-
nerally avoided his company. The mtile friend indic-ted as inlormfnt in
Case ;/!15 could not be contracted nt home in several vinita and, therefore,
the inforicfttion obtaiiied from the friend's wife was finally useu in the
etudy. ITie patient had been renting a room in their home and appfirently
had confided rather freely in the vhole family, 'ihis woraan biaaeci the
patient's illnesr? on alcoholiara and a broken love affair, the details of
which she could not give, and stated tliat the patient's only relative in
this country was a brother who was quite unsympathetic with the patient's
distreeoed and impoverished condition. Iha fcraale cousin uho wt-^s the in-
formant in Cane M6 was not particularly helpful as she hao not seen the
patient in eighteen years, since her wedding, and kne^ nothing of the
family situation except that the patient ^.as separated froxa his isife.
It seeds of considerable interest that this comptrative stringer should
have been indict ted as the confioential relation and may indic te that
i
the patient was at one tirse in love with this T5om«n. Hie ex-fitncee of
M31, if indeed she hva ever been engaged to the patient, was not inte-
ref»ted in hie difficultieo and proved uncoopci-fitive v;hen the writer
contacted her. She sbid she hfid knovm the pttient only a o}iort while>
not intitaKtely , and knew nothing of the ctuse of his illness nor of t^ie
nf-ture of his family rel- t ionshipe. In the case of 213, the priest indi-
cated knevi' the patient and hia ftonily and was not particularly in syro-
pathy with the former, whom he felt waa organically inferior and not a
person who voulc be araen--ible to treatment. In the fifteen yeara of his
8e'.,u«'inttince v;ith the ft^raily ho had observed nothing in the f^:!>ily re-
iPtionnhips vhich might distinguish them from the average. The priest
incic; ted by the young mt-n in Cfcse £Z0 clt inaed he did not know the pa-
tient fend believed him to be deluded, a suggest ion which was later con-
firmed by the patient who 3hi6 he h'-d probably been in error in thinking
this priest could resd his mind, Ihe male social worker in Case iHlZ
had known the patient for only about four months and proved neverthe-
Icsr. a good contbct as no history could be obtained from the relatives*
He churacterized the fhmily relf^tionchips as ftiir and revealed a his-
tory of nervous and Bientf.il disoace in the family, but was unable to
suggest a c-'use for the patient's illneos. 'ina tormor landlady Wio out
of sympj thy with the patient in C?!80 M«<6, and cViaracterized hLoi as a
"pent" who should be kept in the hospital. She was 5 ho'wever; able to
supply Gorae information of intercst» chr racterizing hixri es ^n clcoholic
tind suggectinr his feraily were probably tired of hia "spon{5;ing". Ihe
employer of the p- tient in ca^^e M17 bad know, hiin for fifteen ytars

end gave Vf lutible information concerning the ft-mily rel? tionohips. Tne
cause of the p^<tient's illness \5as given ae poor fa/r.ily feeling. Al-
though the pftient, his «ife and children were very happy together, he
hiic hr d much difficulty with hie aiblingo over certain property left by
the father. He hec been left in chf rge of fa house which being li-
Cjuidfeted find hud been forced to borrow fronj h brother and the quurrel
which 6n-'^ued over this money divided the faisily into t%o cfciips. Ihe
cr?:ployer felt very positive th^t the patient had done nothing for v/nich
he Rhould be condemned, but hf«d been, on the contrary, in the right.
The precipitating cftusee presentee by the sight pf.rticip? ting
confidential relj^tions (excluding the priest in Cuce uZO) are presented
in the following teble;
TABLE V
CAnS;-.S or ILLKkSS AS GIVEN BY CQI^FI-
DKNTIAL KKL/^TIOiiS OF i^AU: P/.ai£.NTS
Ctause KujBber of Pwtients
Alcoholism 2
Poor fif^ffiily relfetions 1
Ovei^vvork imt\ a drive
for superiority (ill9) 1
Unknov/n 4
Tota 1 8
Under the item **Alcoholism* are included one pttient, the preci-
pitating c?-uB6 of v.hose illness vi/es given tis "Alcohol aiui possibly poor
f?!jiiily relf-.tionships" (M5i6) and one in which xhe ctuse was given as "/d-
cohcl and a love affnir" (!I16) Ihree of the eight p&rticip* ting con-
fidenxiel rclfitionr couia jjive no ev. lu- tion of fsixsily rf;l< tionchips.

No inforns'Xion obttiined in t\i'0 c^-ses na to the length of time
the patient h^d been knov;n to the informant. In tho rt^ri:aining six th«
pcriodo varied from four months to twenty-two years s two informants hfav-
ing kno^n t^ e patients for Hbout fifteen ye ro.
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CHAPTER V
A CQUPPSIS^JIi OF iNFOEiViTIOK OBIAINEI: FROM THB. VAiriOUS SXV.CliS
In coEpfiiing the inform?: tion obt' ined from the vsriouK sources, an
outline sindlor to thnt in Chapter IV will be purs^ied. Cons iderf'tion will
be given first to the fem^ile pBtienta, and two topics «ill be cor p»ired»
The first will be tl'e cause of illness tis indicted by the vf-rious persons
questioned t «nd the seconc will be the ntture of the ftisaily relations tis
v&riouBly eotimf ted. The sume procedure vdll then be foliowec in coiupar-
Ing the inf orjBfction obtained with regfcrd to the male p&tients*
The refcoon thtt this perticuli^r inf orsttion mius chosen for the com-
pbr ison nsey need clerif icf--tion» Assuming thfit the confidential relictions
may hfve soeething to f-dd to mi^teriel obtf-ineble trom rela tives, we laay
coKsidei the pof^sible mitur© of that informfct ion. If xhe pHtieni goes
outside of the faisily to confide in ooKeone with regard to his intimist©
proVlen38, this may be becvuse those problems revolve around unsaiinftic-
tory relet ionshipe within the f&mily. We nauet also cons^itier v.hfax infor-
mt'.tion will be of rsoBt vflue to the doctors ir. establiahing v diagnonis
end prec5eribing tre&tment. Obviously, thty ttiill wani xo knov. any f&ctors
*/hich might be Cfusative of the pt.tient'e illness. If he has -worried
about certain matiersj the> Viill ¥,ish to know the naxure of these things.
TVie eiEotion?il environment of the patient is of iiaportance not only in
di^-'griosio J but in the formulation of fcny plt.r of treataaent, for it is
unvjisc for ft hospitril to return u pttient
-^ho hae hhd & remieeion into
I
any undesireble conditions which mtiy h*:re oper&ted bs c^usntive factors
in producing the illneaa. For this reason fmily relationships should
be given careful con-ider^tion.
Interprettttion of comporison o f precipit" x in/y causeg in f e-naleg *
In four cpsee an opinion t-s to the ctuoe of illness vias rexidered by a
conficential relation. In Case F8, the feisalc friend of the patient «aa
unable to rencer much aaristance. She bad known the patient for about
eight years, but had had little recent contact with her, le rning of
her hoepiteliz? tion throurh e. mutual friend. The only augi-estion she
could make was that the mental disturbance might h^jve been the result
of the patient's injured knee. The paxient did not know of a cfuse,
end, frs the relatives lived in Vermont, no case history was obtained.
The confidential reUtion in Case flZ wac a young man with whom the
patient, v.ho v-,as reparaied from her family, nay have been in love, ue
suggested that the c^use of illness was a combination of alcoholism and
brooding over her poor farily relationships. Ihe patient harnelf v.oulc
only state that she v?&s brought to the hospital for attoiGpting suiciue,
anc the relatives gave only the alcoholism explanation. In Case F14
wherein the confidential relation wag a foriacr ei ployer, it w s learned
that the patient had cornpla.ined to her of the long houi's anc difficult
v,ork exficted by h r ne mistress. The present employer gave the regular
case hirtory but, naturally, did not brin^ this suggestion of overwork
into the picture. She believed herself to be the patient's closest
friend and benef' ctor. Ihe conf ident i.^l rsl- tion in Case F7 was the
present onployer, for 'whoia the ps-tient keeping house in a Botherlesa
I
home. He whb, fclso, the Inforniftnt, t-e t-ie pntien'c had been away froiii her
fftffiily for eight ye^re pno ^•.'g not on good terins with them. Tne pet lent
end tve e.tployer were in complete ogreeiaent tht.t the cuuse of illness was
Klcohollsro,
In three of the c&ses not involving conf identif»l relat ionchipe, the
patient find the inform«nt were in absolute egreement. One of these w&s a
c«ce of ftlcoholism (F18), one waa a mental oisturbfmc© following child-
birth (FIS), and the third wao uttributed to h love affair (F17). Ihe
patient mnde the inforroation more epecific by adQin^^, that she ht^d ha<J a
qutixrel with her "boy friend.* lliere v.tio incojuplete accord in Case Fl,
wherein the patient stressed in-leiw trouble, -tehile the ftuuily brou^it out
a poor rcl? tionahip with her Jjona, utiC in F3, in *'hich the rela tives
blf tr.cd alcoholism, vhile the patient oaici tht^t although drinking a little
wine precipitated the illness, the basic c^^use was constant bickering «ith
her brother. Of the five cases wherein the patient merely gave symptoraa-
tic or sotu^tic compl^'ints, the relatives v/ere tble to give added informa-
tion in three (F5, F6j &nd FlO), pnd in the other t"i0 the illness uag
either denied (F2) or the cause w^i? unknown (F15). In Case F5, the pa-
tient sf id her difficulty was "nerves" in such a «ay as to innicate an
assuraption on her part that soRiething sraB wrong v^iith her nervous systenij
and, therefore, her idea is not considered to be in complete accord with
that expressed by the relatives, v»ho attributed her illness to v;orry over
her marriage. In Case FIG, neither patient ror relatives hazarded a gueso
es to the Ci'.use. Of the three cases in which the patient denied illness,
the relativ B in one (F4) did not know the cause, iix another (Fll) attrl.
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buted it to grief over the de^th of fe child, fend in the third (F9) to
"anxieties." Pationt F19 refused to f^nower the quef^tiorii but t e relfe-
tivee BUggegted a number of cf UGeo, including worry over childbirth and
early discharge from the hospital, anc the fact that the patient had
her child ^hen she was approaching the raenop^use.
Table VI presents the ceusee of illness of the nineteen female
patients as given by patients, infornianta and confidential relations*
It laay be of inxerest xo compare with these the following diagnoses
aade upon the patients by the hosi)ital;
F 1. Manic-depresnive depressed.
F 2» (ProvisioriE 1 diagnosis) Manic-depressive depiecsed.
F 3. Undiagnooed pfiychosis.
F 4. Undiagnosed psychosis.
F 5. Mcnic-oepressive deprcr;oed«
F 6, Psychosis due to other metabolic disturb ncee. Other 80i4> tic
difseasec,
F V. Alcoholic psychosis' Uthtr types.
F 8. Deajentia Praecox: Paranoid.
F 9. {Provisional diagnosis) ;ianic-cepressive depressed.
FIO. (Provisional ciiagnonis) Decent iti Praecox, depre'sed.
Fll. (Provinionai diagnosis) Deraantia Praecox j Paranoid.
F12. Do diagnosis available.
F13. 'lanic'-ceprensive depressed.
F14. Psychosic with mental deficiency; fJnknoun.
Undiagnosed pcycho;'is.
FIG. Psychosis with syphilitic raeningo-ericepha litis: General Pax-esis.
F17. (Provisional Diagnosis) Lcmentia praecox: Othf r types.
F18. C^'rovisionel Diagnosis) Alcoholic ps^cliosis: '.Jiher ty£>©8.
F19. Psychonio due toother metabolic conclitions, etc., diseanes,
other somatic die-eases: Poat-partum.
In seven instances patients were able to add to the material given by
Informante, while In only two cases (F12 and F14) was the confidential
relation able to give new insight into the cause of illness. In both
cases the patient seemed sufficiently «ell oriented and coaposed enough
to have supplied this additional inforaiation herself.

TABLE VI
CAUSES OF ILU^ESS IN FEMALES AS GIVEN BY
PATIKMS, IKFCRMAKTS, AND CO^^FIEEKTIAL RELATIONS
.„, ififtB.fl iniprmnfyif , ,-y.9.A*J. v„*.^Ji f>° ifiP r AvB-
J 1 In-lfcw trouble Family relfitionships
2 UoodlnesB Denied
3 FeuTiily relatione Alcohol
4 Denied Unknown
5 "Kervee" ftorry over marrieige
0 "Mind swimBlng** Poot-operfative
ft
1 AiconoxisBi AJLCOiiOxlSB ^oee iniorinanxy
8 Unknown Injured knee
9 Denied Anxivties
10 «Worry" Sexual trauma
11 Denied Grief
Axxeiupvea suioxoe Axconoxiein Axconoxxsna rinu poor
faisily relations
r08 fc""pBr vun foex—parxuB
14 "Nervous and for-
getful"
Unknown Overwork
15 "Nerves
"
Unknown
16 Unknovn Unknown
17 Qutirrel with boy
friend
A love affair
18 Alcohol Alcohol and possibly
pediculosis
19 Anever refused Uiscellaneoue

Interpretfetlop of corophriaon of est im? tee of ffemlly relfationahlpe
of. femaloff . In considering the four caaee where confidential relttions
ere involved, it will be noted that three of the individuals indicated
could make no contribution since the pttient had no family relationships
to consider. Althou^ these three patients ere listed officially as hav-
ing no feasily relationships, in Case F7, the eicployer who wbs both con-
fidential relation and inforiaant chose to chfcrecteriie the faaily rela-
tionships as belo* average, v(hile the patient eeid they T»ere evertige.
In the reraalning eese (F12) the esticiete of the confidential relation
coincided with that given by the patient, and was the only possible con-
clusion which could be drewn, as the patient ^as separated from her hus-
band, end from her son, who was living with her father.
There was agreement between the patient and the informant in eight
of the remaining fifteen cases, while the patients gave a higher estimate
in five instances and the informants in two. The conclusion, therefore,
seems Justified that there is R5ore tendency on the part of patients then
on that of relatives to conce??! poor faraily relationships. In further
evidence of this, it might be stated thet in Cases F6 and F9, the social
worker obtftining the estimate of "average" from the patient obtained at
the time time information which led her to the subjective opinion that
relationships were actually below average. In Case F6, the ptitient stated
that she w^s always too tired to have sexual relations with her husband,
and in Case F9, she claimed to be in love with another man, but was too
confused to give reliable information.
Table VII presents the comparative estimates of all persons inter-
V iewed
•
II
I
TABLE VII
ESTIMATES OF FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS OF FEMALES GIVSS BY ^
Case Paiienig Inforiaants Conf . Relationa
F 1 A A
2 A A
3 BA AA ^
4 AA AA
5 A BA
6 A A 4§
f A BA (Sft!E€ &fl infonaan't
)
8 NFR NFR
9 A A &
10 A AA
11 A A
12 BA BA BA
13 AA A
14 NFR NFR KFR
15 AA A
16 A A
17 AA A
18 AA BA ®
19 A A
CODE
A - Average Ffesaily Relations BA - Below Average Relj-tiona
AA - Above Average icily Relfttlono NFR - Ko Family Relationa
^ All estiaJ^tee liated under "Itaf onBants" are subjective
opinione of socitil workers except thot5e followed by ^
i
Interpretation of coiaparlaon of precipitating c&uaeo in aalet .
Five out of nine of the confidential relwtione euid they did not know the
cause of the illne8e» and one (M20) refused to make a atateraent. In Case
M3t one of those wherein the confident iel relation had no suggestion to
mi?ke, the priest who hfed been incictited by the patient as the one who
understood hiia best felt there was something inherently wrong with the
ptitient and nothing could be done for hia. The patient himself blaoied
his difficulty on "inward i»orry, drinking, l»te hoursi and spitting
blood", while the rolatives suggested that it might be due to a bully-
ing older brother • In this connection, it might be added that in fifteen
yetirs of contact with the family, the priest had noted nothing untoward
in the family relations. Case M6 was that in v*iich the confidential re-
lation was the female cousin who had not seen the patient for eighteen
years, and so it is not surprising she should have felt unable xo Esf^ke
ft suggestion as to the cause of his illness. Ihe fuaiily were, also, un-
able to fortJiulBte a cause, but stated that the pfctient had never be«n
normal, while the patient hiitjself denied illness. In Case M12, the con-
fidential relation was a male social worker vaho had only known the pa-
tient for about four months. There was no infornaant to give the regular
history* and the patient hioself mentioned only the soraatic cou.plaini
"hemorrhoids and a wrong gait." In Case iflL9, the confidential relation
was a male friend who showed considerable understanding of the patient?
but nevertheless was unr^blo to suggest a cause of illness* The p^jtlent
himself denied illness, while the family suggested overwork and mental
strain as the cause of illness. Ihe confidential rel&tion in Case 1131

wae the young womnn vvhom the patient cf^lled his "ex-fiancee"* but wh©
said she had never been eng'iged to hia, and had known him only casuhlly
for « short period of time. She wished to hs^ve nothing to do with the
case, nnd the probability is thnt when she stHted she did not know the
cause of his illness she was merely being uncooperntive. Ihe patient
gave "wjir panic" as the c^usei while the sister who gave the regular
history could not think of a reason. In Ctise M20, the confident if:il re-
lation indicated refused to mt-ke a statement, saying that he barely knew
the pr^tientj end it wae later determined that the patient had been de-
luded In thinking that this priest could read his aind. llie patient
denied illness, ei:d the mother and sister In giving the history had no
suggestion to make.
Ihree of the confidential relations made suggestions as to the
cause of illness. In Case lSi6f wherein the information was obt&ined
from the wife of the man indicated as the confidential relation! the
causes suggested were nlcoholism ar^d a broken love affair. The patient
would state only that he was worried, without giving a reason» and the
brother attributed the difficulty to alcoholism. In Case M17, wherein
the confidential relation wfss the employer, the reason given by him was
Tamily troubles" over some property inJierited by the pt*tient and his
siblings. The wife and sister-in-law in giving the history stressed
grief over the death of the mother, while the patient saia he was not
ill, but had been TrHiaed. In Case as26, the confidential relation, an
unsympf.thetic landlady, said the patient's illness might have been due
to alcohol and "family troubles", while the patient said he was just
physically run-down and the fajmily did not know of a ctuse*
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In twenty-two cesee, Infora&tion v-oo obtained frota only paiiento
and inforiBHntat and in three of theee the suggested e&uaes were in com-
plete accord. In Caee M2, the patient and his wifei who gave the hiatoryj
were in agreement th^jt the cause was overwork; in Case HAt wheroin th«
history was given by a brother and a cousint both ?igreed with the patient
in blasting his mental disturbance on alcoholism; and in Case M23« both
the patient end the male social 'aorker who served as informant said the
cause was drug addiction* The patient suggested alcohol in three cases
wherein tbe relatives did not know of a cause (M5> 118 and t'i30)> a^^d in
one case wherein they blamed hie trouble on head truiioa (LQL3)« In four
cases wherein the patient did not know of a cause» the relatives suggested
reasonsf nejaely: "an accident and ovcrstudy" (M9)j "overwork and need of
rest ' (IttS), "a blow on the head* (M25), and "an operation" {1329)» Ixi
Case M24, neither the patient nor the relative could give a reason, but
it was known that the onset of the illness had occured in Hawaii i where
the patient was serving in the Army.
In two canes, the patient denied illness. The relatives in one of
these {UZZ) suggested "worry over finances and over whether or not he
would pass a civil service examination." The vsife, who served as informant
in Case M14, did not know of any reason. In Case i£Ll» t^rie ftther stated
that the patient was not ill, but had been "frfecied* by t- man who disliked
hiaj but the patient, himself, attributed his illness to an operation. In
Case the patient suggested a possible toxic condition resulting from
tVe extraction of his teeth, while the family acded to this grief over the
deaths of two members of his iiBmediate family, and worry over the debts of

of his fK-ther, ifhoa ho had nursed In his laet illnesg to the point of
great fatigue. In two cases j the patient stressed overwork, while the
relatives in one (Wil) did not know of jh Cf^ueej and in t) e other (M27))
mentioned hia lack of adjustment %o Army life and hia dieappointment in
not being able to get into the photogrt-phy corps. In two ctises, the in-
form&nta bl^^med alcohol, while the patients did not mention this as a
cause. The patient in Cese IKl Shi6 he ^as **liy6terical" «nd heard voices,
and the petient in Case M7 saici that he had pains in his head. In C8»«
MIO, the relatives suggested alcohol and irregular hours, and the patient
denied illness. Finally, in Case U2Q, the pfetient <attributed his illness
to '*love end a religious upset", while the wife thought his menttl die-
turbence was due to finsncial worry emd the responsibility of supporting
a fairiily under his hsjadicap of aliuost totfil blindness*
In surveying this information, one may not© that in only three out
of the nine cftees involving confidential relations was additional inforiaa-
tion obtfiined from this f!0urc«. Of the thirty-one patients, only fifteen
were able to throw light on t> e subject which had not already been suppli«ci
by the relatives. Sixteen relf tivce, however, revei led inf oruyjttion not
given by the patient. Iherefore, the conclusion may be reached thc.t the
relatives were the best source of inforaation, especially txs in three
other cases they gave as auch inforniation as the j^itient.
The following diagnoses aj&de by the hospital upon the thirty-one
mtsle patients nsay be of interest in connection with Table VI I, which
presents the causes of illness as suggested by the pt^tients, infonEants,
end confidential relet icms.

SUPPLEAENT TO TABLE VII
II X. (Dif f erentihl diagnosis) Unxiic-Leprerriwe Mmic or Dementia
Pr&ecox: Hebephrenic.
2* Manic-Depreesive.
3. PeychoBis le/ith Peychopathic Personality.
4. (Provisional diagnosis) Alcoholic Psychosis* Other Types.
5. Alcoholic Psychosis: Delirium IVemens and Peripheral Neuritis.
6. No diagnosis avHilable.
7. Organic Brain Dinease.
8. Not Psychotic: Discbarged.
9» Undifcgnosed Psychosis.
10« Dementia Praecox; Other I'ypes.
11. Psychosis with Mental Deficiency: Imbecile.
12. Psychosis with Psychopathic Personality.
13. Alcoholic Psychosis: Other Types.
14. Without Psychosis: Psychopathic Personality with Asocial tud
Amoral Trends.
15* Psychosis due to Other Metabolic Diseases t Other Somatic Diseases:
Infection of the Jaw.
16. (Provisional diagnosis) Dementia Praecox: Hebephrenic.
17. (Provisional diagnosis) General pareois.
18. (Provisional diaggosis) Psychosis with Organic Brain Disease:
'iype Unceterir,iffied.
19. (Provisionel diagnosis) Undiagnosed Psychosis.
20. Dementia Praecox: Paranoid.
21. Psychoneurosis : Reactive Depression.
22. (Provisional diagnosis) Dementia Praecox: Paranoid.
23. Without Psychosis: Psychopathic Personality with Asocial and
Aaoral Trends.
24. v,ithout Psychosis.
25. Paranoid Condition.
26. Dementia Praecox: Hebephrenic.
27. (Diagnostic Irapresnion) Dementia i'raecox: Catatonic.
28. Undiagnosed Psychosis.
29. (Provisional diagnosis) Dementia Praecox: Catatonic.
30. Alcoholic Psychosis: Delirium Tremens.
31. Manic-Depressive 'ianic.
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TABLE VIII
CAUSES OF ILii^KSS IJi MALKS A3 GIVEK BY
PATIKN'iS, INFORMANTS, m. COl^FIT'EWTIAL KKLAT IONS
vHB6 Da 4' 4rr X XPIlX inrorninnx uoniiuenxiax neiaxion
U 1 iiysxoria Alcoholisn
OA '.'vervi'orK Overwork
9 Miftcsllcinoous Faicily He lotions Unknown
M4 Alcohollsni Alcoholism
5 AlconoiioiB Unknown
0 Deniea Unknown Unknown
7 Alcoholieia
A8 Alcohol Unknown
9 Unknown Accident and
Overstudy
10 Denied Alcohol and
Irregular Hours
IX Post-operative Denied
12 Miscellaneous Unknown
13 Alcoholism Head Trauma
14 Denied Unknown
15 "Infection" !iiscelleneou8
10 V. orry Alcoholism
i^nieo uriei. jraiuxxy i\exHxione
18 Unknown Overwork
to TWkVi 4 Ail urerwo* * unrunuwii
liW Unknown oxaxezQenx neiuseu
AX uyervorjc unKnown
22 Denied Miecellaneous
i/rug AuQicij-on Drug Addiction
24 Unknown Unknown
25 Unknown Head Trauma
26 •*FhyBicKlly run-
down"
Unknown Alcoholism aiid pos-
sibly poor family
relations
27 Oveirwork Miscellaneous
28 "Love f-nd v reli-
gious upset*
lliscellaneous
29 Unknown Post-operative
30 Alcoholism Unknown
31 War panic Unknown Unknown
i
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Interpretation of compHrioon of estigu^-tes o f f ^^ardly relfetionBhlpe
of mtles . In five cases, the patient was living so far reaoved from any
kin that family relatiorshipe could not possibly have had a bearing upon
the iioaediate circumetunces of the illnese. In Case 11^6$ the pt^tient
chose to evaluate them as below average* but this estimate «us not of-
ficially tabulated.
Of t^e eight confidential relations of male patients with family
relationships) that is exclusive of Case three did not feel quali-
fied to give an estimate. In Cases IU> and M31| the patients stated the
family relationships were average, while the relatives evaluated the*
as below average > and in Case M12| wherein no history was obtainedt the
patient rfeted them as below average. In two casesf confidential rela-
tions chose to evalurite as below average relationships which the family
and the patient chose to characterize as average* In the sixth case*
the confidential relation concurred with the patient's rating of average,
as opposed to the relatives estimate of below average. In the seventh,
there was no agreement, as the confidential relation gave tin estirsnte of
average, while the patient rated his family relationships as above ave-
rage end the informant stated that they were below* The ninth confiden-
tial relation was the priest who refused a statement* In this cas«, the
patient and his relatives agreed that relationships were average*
A comparison of the information given by patients and their fami-
lies in thoee cases with family relationships aad not involving confiden-
tial relations, reveals agreement in nine cases out of eighteen. In six
of these the evaluation agreed upon is average, in two it is below average]
~^
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and in one it is above average* The relativee give the higher eetiajftte
in four c»8e8» and the patients in three. In the two retnaining easesy
the patients refused to answer the question and the informtints gave an
estimtte of belo« average
•
In eonelusiont out of the thirty-one cases » there are only four
in which the confidential relation was eble to throw new light upon the
subjeet of fetnily relationships. There seeiss to be a noticeable ten-
dency on the part of the patients to give higher estim&tes than those
given by the relatives) for, if we teke into account eases involving
confidential relations ee well as those without, it will be noted that
the patients have given the higher estiieate in seven cases and the re-
If tives in only four* llie evasion of the question by two patients whose
relatives characterize the relationships as below average lends support
to the conclusion that the patients do not c^ire to adait faaily diffi-
culties in many c&ses.
Table IX presents the estimates of all persons concerned on the
subject of faiaily relationships.

TABLE IX
ESTIMATES OF FAiilLY RELATIONSHIPS OF iiALLS GlViJi
Case Patient
a
Informants Conf. Relations
U I BA BA '3
2 A AA
3 AA BA 'Qi A
4 A A
5 NFR KFR
6 A BA Unknoivn
7 AA BA
8 A A
9 BA A
10 Answer wee refused BA ^
11 A A
12 BA No history Unknown
13 NFR m<
14 BA BA
15 A A
16 A A G BA
17 A A BA
18 A AA
19 A BA id A
20 A A 0 Statement refused
21 AA A @
22 AA A
23 NFR NFR
24 A A ^
25 A A
26 im HFR NFR
27 A AA
28 AA AA <^
29 Answer was refused BA
SO KFR NFR
31 A BA Unknown
^ For Code see Table VIIi p. 44.

CHAPTER VI
C0KCLU3I0KS, POSSIBLK EXPLAKAaiONS FOR Ihis, FiaiNGS, Alii) HtCOMltkt.LAlIOi^S
'Tha attempts made in this study to obtain maxerial of v&lue from
friends deaigneted by the patients ao confidential were not very suc-
cessful. Only two of the four confidential relatione indicated by the
female patients were helpfuli and one of these was the same individual
who gtive the case history in the normal course of the hospital proce-
dure. In a third case (M12), while the confidential relation offered
no further information with regard to the c^use of illness or the fa-
mily relationships, the fact of his intimacy \iith the patient offered
further possibilities for investigation. Only nine confidential re-
lations were indicated by the male patientSf and the existence of one
of these proved to be a delusion. Ihree others were not very helpful,
although} again, the importance of these relationships to the patient
was not lacking in significance. This leaves only five confidential
relations who were able to give valuable information.
Before attempting an explanation of these negative findings, it
aey be well to stress first certain limltf tions inherent in the experi-
mental procedure* which might possibly influence the validity of the
conclusions. Since the first interview with the patient was usually
covered in less than fifteen minutes and was invariably the first con-
tact between the parties, there is more than a possibility that lack
of rapport mig.bt have played a part in the findings, pai'ticularly in
view of the defensive attitude toward the hoopital which was adopted

by some of the patients* lioreover, It was impossible in most caeess to
hold the interview under conditions of complete privacy, since the pa-
tients were for the most part contacted on t ie open wttrds.
TKiere were siailer lioitntione in the procedure of obtaining the
inforisHtion from the informants. Histories were taken by a number of
different social workers i find it was neither possible nor desirable to
hold them to a rigid insistence that the relatives give the estimate
of the ffciaily relationships, 'iben, too, some of the relatives were up-
set and defensive in these initial interviews. Sometimes they came in
twos and threes and may have altered their estiiaates because of other
individuals present at the interview. All of these considerations ne-
cessitated s bjective evaluations on the part of social workers on the
basis of whether there seemed to be serious faxaily dissension or, con-
ertjely, unusually close facily ties. The informants' sugiisstions as
to possible causes of illness » were, however, uniformly their own opi-
nions. It might be added that, in view of what is known about the
etiology of Bental disease, their opinions were not particularly valu
able in most ecises.
In interviewing the confidential relations, whenever personal con-
tact wKs feasible, more ticie was t- ken for obtfsining the inforiaction. It
will be noted, however, thf^t while they wei e generally readi to sugi^est
a cause of illness, they often avoided making an estimate of the family
relationships by saying that they did not know about them. 1\ e deoire
to stay out of a family situation m«y have been operative in some of
these instances, and further interviews with more careful establishment
I
of rapport might have obtained different results. There is no doubt but
that these indiyiduala could find did revefil helpful information with re-
gard to the personality of the patient in a number of instances.
In support of the validity of the findings, there is the fact
that many of the patients* in denying the existence of confidential re-
lationohips outeld© of the family indic*^ted the specific faciily Kerabers
whom they felt understood them beet. Therefore, while the limitations
of the study nood to be tnkon into account in the interpretation of the
findings I it is impossible to avoid the conclusion that e routine in-
estigftion of confidential relations of patiente entering the hospital
vould not bo a very valuable procedure. Before attempting to formulate
recommendations in this regard* it may to well to consider poscible
reasons for the negative findings aside from the limitations of the
stu dy •
Good mental hygiene demands for the normal individual the outlet
of at least one oonfidential relationship, whether in the person of a
relative, a friend» or a professional contact. The subjects of this
study were patients in a mental hospital and illness in itself prodic^tes
poor mental hygiene. It is not to be expected that psychotics would
have an abundance of the Bort of personal relationships vihich diarac-
terize the healthy individual. There is probably less tendency for the
formulation of confidential relationships, particularly in those pa-
tients suffering from schizophrenic and paranoid disorders, iiHiich are
ehfiracte rized by symptoms of withdrawal and suspicion. Furthermore,
II
there cofty be a oircumscr ipiion of outside contetcis consequent upon the
beginninge of the pe.tients' psychoses, either through their own volition
or becejuce of the prohibitions of the relativesi which results in more
exclusive contacts with only the members of the fas.ily.
Many psychotic patients are not well enough oriented to reality
to supply sources for investig? tion. The chances are that if a patient
otm give the nene and address of a confidentifcl friend* he c&n eilso give
irt'tfitever infonD»ftion is de^'ired by the exarainer, and would prefer to do
this rather than to heve his friends contacted.
Hiere is also involved a prtictical difficulty in interviewing
these individuals, llie writer found them difficult to contacti as they
were less interested and cooperative then the relttives and it was ge-
nerally necessary to contt.ot them outside of the hospital.
In view of the negative results obtained in this experiment * en
interview with every pfitient admitted into a sent? 1 institution could
hfcrdly be recorumended ao e v^ortbwhile function of ti e social service
dept rtmont, if such an interview were aserely for the purpose of eliciting
confidential sources for obtaining information. In the hospital where
t>ie p; tients are imrnedi' tely contacted by social service for the purpose
of orientfction, person^fl services and the estfiblishment of rapport, there
oight be opportunity for obt' ining the manes of friends in ome f«w
eases where the patient cfcred to give them, and where the family rela-
tionships appenred to be either questionable or lecklng. The patient's
viewpoint as to his own illness is invariably best ascertained by the
doctors in the mental exoisination or psychiatric interview; and in hos-

pltels where this is the fir ft profeseion&l contact with the patient, in
forcifction «bout friendo mi^t eeeily be forthcoming fct that time. In
thoee c»i868 where investigMtion of confidential relationships offered
rich possibilitiee in under pti- no ing patients, these leads raight then be
referred to the social service department by the doctors.
i
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APPENDIX

A SU/^ilARY OF THE BiFQfiMATION IKCLUEED IK m SOCIAL HISTORy
I. A description of the inforoents with full identifying data and tm
evelu? tion of their intelligence and reliability ae sources of in-
formation.
II. Details regarding the citiaenehip and residence of the patient, in-
cluding the date and place of birth, and information regarding in-
surance and lodge affiliations.
III» The medical history of the family, including grandparents, parents,
siblings and collateral branches.
IV. The personal history of the patient, including:
A. Early develo]^ent.
B. Education, religion, ejnd the cietails of any arrests,
C. Sexual life, including developmental history, dettiils of
oarri&ge, if any, and identifying data regarding offspring,
D. Occupational history.
£, Use of alcohol, drugs and tobacco.
F. A description of the patient's mental aiake-up and personality
traits.
G, The detftils regerding any previous attacks of mental illness.
V. The precipitating cause of the present mental disturbance,
VI. A description of the onset of the illness and the nature of the
symptoms.
OUTL^E for COi^iPLETE SXIAL SMWICl INVESTIOAIION OF PATIi-NTS
ABillTTEB UNLMl SECTIONS 77 Ai^D 100
I. Medical-social history,
II. Social Service Index*
III. School record.
IV, Psycho-sexual development.
V. Illnesses, physical and mental.
VI. Minute investigfetion of events and description of symptoms that
occured just before admission,
VII. Court record.
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